
BUILT TOUGH BY GOUGH PLASTICS freecall 1800 069 805

Tough Tools for Tough Jobs!

Cranefoot 

Dunnage for 
the 21st Century
finally, dunnage has 
come out of the dark 
ages. The new cranefoot is a super 
heavy-duty, plastic dunnage which 
serves as an outrigger pad, which will 
not rot or splinter and has its own 
robust handle.
The cranefoot design is engineered 
to maximise load capacity whilst 
reducing weight to make it easier to 
carry and safer to use.

available Sizes
Cranefoot 400 450 x 390 x 85 mm
Cranefoot 500 560 x 500 x 85 mm
Cranefoot 550 610 x 550 x 85 mm

HyDrauliC Drill 
HolSter
Tough tool holster for 
safe and easy access.

Cabin box 
The ideal way to keep 
your gear safe, clean 
and organised.

tough tools from Gough Plastics



Cranefoot featureS
Standard sizing •	
Bright & distinctly coloured•	
company mould-in graphics•	

cost-effective•	
SH & e benefits•	
Heavy-duty•	

carry handle•	
Won’t splinter •	
Won’t rot•	

Cranefoot benefitS
The  cranefoot is a heavy-duty, plastic 
dunnage suitable for use in accordance 
with aS1418 part 5, “australian Standard 
for the design loads of mobile cranes” 
and aS2550 part 5, “australian Standard 
for the safe use of  mobile cranes.”
every cranefoot is quality tested, in 
accordance with aS4040.3 - 1992 
methodology, to an applied load of 
11 tonnes and is now the product of 
choice as outrigger pads for elevated 
work platforms, light cranes, borers 
and similar equipment throughout  the 
electricity supply and distribution sector.

Patented product.

Cabin box
The cabin box ensures an 
ordered storage of eWP tools 
and ancillaries.
The internal dividers separate 
software, hardware and fragile 
items, extending the life of equipment 
susceptible to decommissioning due to 
soiling, contaminants and damage.

Dimensions: Height 350mm, Width 1500mm, Depth 350mm

tuff-a-box & unDerboDy Gear
Drinking water, tools and all your gear stored in 

containers tough enough for your work and lifestyle.

THree SIzeS AvAILABLe

eaSy StoraGe
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833 Ingham rd, Bohle TOWNSvILLe

Ph: (07) 4774 7606
Fax: (07) 4774 7608

sales@gough.com.au
www.gough.com.au~ Since 1989 ~

Since 1989

for more information about these great products:

GP4584

HyDrauliC Drill HolSter
a very tough, very simple and very safe pouch for close-at-hand storage of hydraulic 
drills. The holster hangs on the rail of the eWP basket, keeping the tool at easy reach 
for the operator. The elastic retainer is designed for one-handed use, both releasing 
and retaining the tool.

tough tools from Gough Plastics

YOUr LOGO Here

MoulD-on GraPHiCS
Your company logo can be incorporated into the product using tough, mould-on 
graphics. Your company logo could be on each product for promotion and security 
identification. Graphics are indelibly marked onto the product. They will not peel, crack, 
smudge or fade. They will last as long as the product!


